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NU SKIN REACHES 300 MILLION MEALS THROUGH
NOURISH THE CHILDREN INITIATIVE
Thanks to the generosity of the Nu Skin family of distributors,
customers, and employees, more than 300 million meals have
been generously purchased and donated to malnourished
and hungry children around the world through the Nourish
the Children Initiative (NTC). Established in 2002, NTC is an innovative social
enterprise that provides millions of life-saving meals to the world’s
malnourished children. Today, nearly 120,000 children are relieved from
hunger each day.
“While we acknowledge the wonderful milestone of 300 million VitaMeal
donations, we are really celebrating the children we support and the goodness
and character of the Nu Skin family of distributors, customers, and employees,”
said Steve Lund, chairman of Nu Skin Enterprises board of directors and
executive director of the Nourish the Children Initiative. “It’s my hope that we
can continue to be a force for good in the world and improve the lives of even
more children through the Nourish the Children Initiative.” NTC addresses
the tragedy of childhood hunger through the highly nutritious VitaMeal.
VitaMeal is purchased and donated to children suffering from malnutrition
and famine throughout the world. There are thousands of children in need of
a warm, nutritious meal. If you would like to purchase and donate VitaMeal,
or learn more about this initiative, visit nourishthechildren.com.

NU SKIN JAPAN DONATES BOOKS TO
SUPPORT CHILDREN’S EDUCATION
Nu Skin Japan’s Smile Library program provided library books to more
than 3,300 children affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake. The Smile
Library program donated books and bookshelves to 21 elementary schools in
Fukushima. According to program organizers, many children have been
hesitant to play outside because of the devastation remaining in the area.
Reading in the libraries provides the children with a safe environment to
learn and grow. The Smile Library program is part of Nu Skin Japan’s Children’s
Hope Project which is specifically focused on improving the lives of children
affected by the March 2011 earthquake.
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NU SKIN FORCE FOR GOOD FOUNDATION
HIGHLIGHTS
THE GREATER CHINA
CHILDREN’S HEART FUND
HELPS CHILDREN IN JILIN
PROVINCE

12 NU HOPE LIBRARIES

BUILT IN RURAL SOUTH KOREA TO PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES TO UNDERSERVED CHILDREN.

5,907 CHILDREN’S BOOKS

DONATED BY NU SKIN JAPAN TO MORE THAN 3,000 CHILDREN
AFFECTED BY THE GREAT EAST JAPAN EARTHQUAKE.

143 CHILDREN SAVED

IN Q1 THROUGH THE SOUTHEAST ASIA CHILDREN’S HEART
FUND IN THAILAND, INDONESIA, AND THE PHILIPPINES.

28,362 CHILDREN’S HEART SCANS

GENEROUSLY DONATED BY THE GREATER CHINA CHILDREN’S
HEART FUND IN Q1.
THE SOUTHEAST ASIA CHILDREN’S HEART FUND
EXPANDS TO VIETNAM
Nu Skin announced the launch of the Southeast Asia Children’s Heart
Fund in Vietnam at its grand opening event in March. To mark the launch
of the SEA Children’s Heart Fund, Nu Skin donated nearly $10,000 to
the East Meets West Foundation for Vietnamese children. Since the
Southeast Asia Children’s Heart Fund was established in 1998, more than
5,100 children have received life-saving corrective heart surgeries
throughout the region.

The Nu Skin Force for Good Foundation is a registered nonprofit 501(c)(3)
private foundation whose mission is to improve the lives of children by offering
hope for a life free from disease, illiteracy, and poverty.
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In January, the Greater China Children’s Heart
Fund joined together with the First Hospital of Jilin
University to treat children with congenital heart
disease in Jilin Province. The Fund plans to expand
to more provinces in the Northeast region of China
to reach more children who are in need.
Eight-month-old Sun Jiajia is one of the thousands
that has been helped by the Greater China Children’s
Heart Fund. She was tragically diagnosed with
congenital heart disease before she was two months
old. Without treatment, Jiajia’s life expectancy was a
mere five months. In an effort to save their daughter,
Jiajia’s parents sold their house, but still could not
afford the overwhelming cost of the surgery.
Thanks to generous donations from the Greater
China Children’s Heart Fund, Jiajia was able to
undergo the crucial treatment. Her parents can now
look forward to spending a long and happy life with
their precious daughter. With the expansion of the
Greater China Children’s Heart Fund, many more
smiles will be created for children like Jiajia.

